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Abstract New crystallization temperatures for four eruptions from the Northern Volcanic Zone of Iceland
are determined using olivine-spinel aluminum exchange thermometry. Differences in the olivine
crystallization temperatures between these eruptions are consistent with variable extents of cooling during
fractional crystallization. However, the crystallization temperatures for Iceland are systematically offset to
higher temperatures than equivalent olivine-spinel aluminum exchange crystallization temperatures
published for MORB, an effect that cannot be explained by fractional crystallization. The highest observed
crystallization temperature in Iceland is 13996 208C. In order to convert crystallization temperatures to
mantle potential temperature, we developed a model of multilithology mantle melting that tracks the
thermal evolution of the mantle during isentropic decompression melting. With this model, we explore the
controls on the temperature at which primary melts begin to crystallize, as a function of source composition
and the depth from which the magmas are derived. Large differences (2008C) in crystallization temperature
can be generated by variations in mantle lithology, a magma’s inferred depth of origin, and its thermal
history. Combining this model with independent constraints on the magma volume ﬂux and the effect of
lithological heterogeneity on melt production, restricted regions of potential temperature-lithology space
can be identiﬁed as consistent with the observed crystallization temperatures. Mantle potential temperature
is constrained to be 1480137230 8C for Iceland and 1318
144
232 8C for MORB.
1. Introduction
The mantle’s temperature controls its evolution, rheology, and the degree to which it can interact with the
surface environment through tectonic and volcanic activity [e.g., McGovern and Schubert, 1989]. Tempera-
ture variations in the mantle drive convective circulation over wavelengths of 102 to 104 km, from small-
scale convection at thermal boundary layers, through to plumes, superswells, and plates [e.g., Hoggard
et al., 2016]. By producing volcanism at mid-ocean ridges, ocean islands, and arcs, this convective circulation
links the thermal and chemical evolution of the deep mantle to that of the oceans and atmosphere. All
models of the Earth’s geological past must therefore be based on understanding its thermal evolution, and
the key point for calibration in these models is the mantle’s present-day temperature. In this study, we will
place new constraints on this parameter and its spatial variability, by calculating new temperatures for the
mantle under Iceland and under the mid-ocean ridge system.
Iceland is a region of anomalous melting situated on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, where zero-age crustal thick-
ness is 20 km at the coasts [Darbyshire et al., 2000], and rises to 40 km in central Iceland [Darbyshire et al.,
1998]. A number of physical and chemical factors have been invoked to explain this anomalous melt pro-
duction: high mantle temperatures [e.g., White et al., 1992; Shorttle et al., 2014], higher melt ﬂuxes from
plume-driven upwelling [Ito et al., 1999; Maclennan et al., 2001; Brown and Lesher, 2014] and anomalously
fusible mantle [Foulger and Anderson, 2005]. To test the relative importance of these factors in controlling
the extent of melting beneath Iceland, it is critical to obtain independent observations of mantle tempera-
ture. One approach is to ﬁt models of mantle processes to observations that are indirectly sensitive to tem-
perature, such as crustal thickness [Brown and Lesher, 2014], both crustal thickness and lower crustal seismic
velocity [Korenaga et al., 2002; White et al., 2008], bathymetry [Ribe et al., 1995], major element geochemistry
[Herzberg and Asimow, 2015; Hole and Millet, 2016], and trace element geochemistry [McKenzie and O’Nions,
1991; Maclennan et al., 2001; Shorttle et al., 2014]. Both lateral decreases in seismic velocity identiﬁed by
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tomographic inversions [Rickers et al., 2013] and observations of mantle transition zone topography imaged
with receiver functions [Shen et al., 2002; Jenkins et al., 2016] have been used to infer temperature excesses
below Iceland. A third approach is to use petrological estimates of crystal-melt equilibration temperatures
and calculate back from this a mantle potential temperature (Tp). In section 1.1, we review previous applica-
tions of this methodology. However, Figure 1 shows that these techniques have produced widely varying
results when applied individually to estimating the temperature of the Icelandic mantle. In this manuscript,
we will formally combine constraints from petrological thermometry, crustal thicknesses, and geochemistry
to ﬁnd a mantle temperature consistent with each independent constraint.
1.1. Petrological Temperature Estimates
Mantle potential temperature estimates based on petrological observations generally work by inferring pri-
mary magma compositions, followed either by ﬁtting this to predicted accumulated mantle melt composi-
tions [Herzberg and Asimow, 2015; Hole and Millet, 2016], or estimating the temperature of olivine saturation
and extrapolating back to the solidus [Putirka, 2008a, 2016]. Differences in olivine-melt equilibration tem-
peratures have been observed as a function of tectonic setting [Putirka, 2008a; Coogan et al., 2014; Heinonen
et al., 2015; Putirka, 2016] and time [Putirka, 2016; Spice et al., 2016]. However, many of these studies do not
apply a correction for the cooling associated with the melting process. Such a correction is applied by
Putirka [2005, 2008a, 2016], where absolute potential temperatures are estimated from olivine-liquid equili-
bration temperatures. However, a discrepancy of 1008C exists between the potential temperature esti-
mates reported by Putirka [2008a, 2016] and those based on other methods (Figure 1). A potential
challenge in employing olivine-liquid equilibria to obtain mantle temperatures is that the composition of
the magma in equilibrium with the most forsteritic olivine crystals must be known. In general, olivine crys-
tals may be out of equilibrium with their carrier liquid [e.g., Helz, 1987; Thomson and Maclennan, 2013],
requiring that their parental liquid composition be estimated. While this extrapolation is a straight-forward
Figure 1. Comparison of previous Tp estimates for mid-ocean ridges (blue) and Iceland (orange/yellow), with the results of our Tp inversions presented here as histograms in the lower
half of the ﬁgure. Estimates of Tp derived from olivine-liquid equilibration temperatures by Putirka [2008a, 2016] (Pu 08/16) are shown below the dashed line. The two inversion results
for each setting are from the two end-member cases: maximum and minimum Tcrys for a given Tp, corresponding to melts sourced from deep and shallow within the melting region,
respectively. Jenkins et al. [2016] (JE 16) estimate a DTp of 2108C, shown here relative to the median Tp from the MORB inversion. Shorttle et al. [2014] (Sh 14) report a minimum bound,
represented by the point and dashed line. The other literature estimates are BL14, Brown and Lesher [2014]; HA 15, Herzberg and Asimow [2015]; Mc 01, Maclennan et al. [2001]; MO 91,
McKenzie and O’Nions [1991]; and WM 89, White and McKenzie [1989]. Where there are two symbols a range of estimates is reported; single symbols and bars indicate a single estimate
and its reported uncertainty.
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process if only one primary magma exists for any one eruption, fractional melt extraction from the mantle
can generate multiple primary melts that are not fully mixed at the time of olivine saturation [Sobolev, 1996;
Slater et al., 2001]. Keiding et al. [2011] and Herzberg [2011] described how incomplete mixing of fractional
melts can cause primary magma MgO and FeO concentrations to be overestimated, which propagates into
higher crystallization temperature estimates.
The most forsteritic olivines found in erupted Icelandic basalts [Maclennan et al., 2003] and MORB basalts
[Sobolev and Shimizu, 1994; Sobolev, 1996] host melt inclusions with diverse trace element and isotop geo-
chemistries. It follows that these crystals are derived from unmixed mantle melts derived from a range of
depths and source lithologies. Major element concentrations in the melts (including MgO and FeO) will also
vary with melting depth and lithology, so it is likely these unmixed melts will saturate in olivine at different
temperatures and with different forsterite content when crystallization proceeds at low pressure. Mantle of
a single Tp can therefore give rise to primary magmas that cross their low pressure liquidii at a range of tem-
peratures. This process may introduce considerable uncertainty into the conversion of crystallization tem-
peratures to mantle temperature.
1.2. Methodology
Using the olivine-spinel Al-exchange thermometer [Wan et al., 2008; Coogan et al., 2014] is advantageous
over olivine-liquid thermometry because it only requires assumptions about coexisting olivine and spinel
being in equilibrium, rather than assumptions about equilibration pressure, or the composition of a melt
that is no longer present. The crystallization temperatures estimated using the Al-exchange thermometer
are lower than those estimated using olivine-liquid equilibria [Coogan et al., 2014]. In Appendix A, the fac-
tors contributing to this discrepancy are discussed. The discrepancy in equilibration temperatures, and con-
sequently mantle temperature, for Iceland arise from overestimation of primary FeO by Putirka [2008a] due
to incomplete mixing of fractional melts (Table A1). For MORB the discrepancy derives from the assumption
by Putirka [2008a] that melt and olivine equilibrated at mantle pressures, rather than crustal pressures as
done here.
The samples and analytical techniques used are described in sections 2 and 3. In section 4, we present new
determinations of crystallization temperatures for four eruptions from the Northern Volcanic Zone of Ice-
land, and compare these to crystallization temperatures at mid-ocean ridges and estimates from elsewhere
in Iceland. In section 5, we use a thermal model to calculate how mantle temperature, mantle composition
and melt source depth affect crystallization temperature. By inverting this model and combining observa-
tions of crustal thickness and pyroxenite contributions to melt chemistry, we show that the Icelandic mantle
is at least 1408C hotter than the MORB source mantle. In section 6, we discuss the results and the validity of
our assumptions. This approach not only integrates petrological, geochemical, and geophysical observa-
tions, but additionally quantiﬁes uncertainty arising from the trade-off between mantle temperature, com-
position, and melt extraction processes.
2. Samples
Figure 2 shows the location of the eruptions from which samples were analyzed. The Theistareykir picrite is
an extremely olivine-rich postglacial lava ﬂow, situated near to the northern tip of the Northern Volcanic
Zone [Elliott et al., 1991; Slater et al., 2001]. Borgarhraun is an olivine, clinopyroxene-phyric, and plagioclase-
phyric lava ﬂow in the Theistareykir volcanic system [Maclennan et al., 2003] and is also postglacial in age
[Saemundsson, 1991]. Both the picrite and Borgarhraun samples were collected from lava ﬂows as whole
rocks. Herubreiart€ogl was formed during a subglacial eruption close to the end of the last glaciation [Werner
et al., 1996]. Samples were collected from the olivine-phyric and plagioclase-phyric pillow lavas at the north
of the mountain. Kistufell is a monogenetic table mountain located at the northern margin of the Vat-
naj€okull ice cap and most likely formed toward the end of the last glaciation [Breddam, 2002]. The samples
were collected from the olivine-rich pillow lavas near the base of the mountain.
3. Analytical Methods
Fresh olivine crystals from Herubreiart€ogl and Kistufell were picked from crushed tephra and pillow glass,
respectively, cleaned, mounted in resin and then polished. For the Borgarhraun and Theistareykir picrite
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eruptions, 30 lm thick polished sections were prepared from whole-rock samples. Olivine and spinel pairs
were chosen for analysis such that the spinel was within the core of the olivine crystal. Both olivine and spi-
nel were analyzed for Al, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Si, Mg, Ca, Ti, and P with the Cameca SX-100 electron microprobe at
the Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, over four sessions. Calibration was performed
at the start of each session using natural and synthetic standards. An acceleration voltage of 15 kV, and cur-
rents of 40 nA for spinel and 100 nA for olivine were used. Under these conditions, the detection limit for Al
in olivine was 12 ppm. A proﬁle of points spaced 10 lm apart was collected in each olivine crystal orient-
ed toward the spinel inclusion and approximately perpendicular to, the nearest olivine crystal edge (Figure
3). Similarly, a proﬁle through the diameter of each spinel inclusion with a point spacing of 7 lm was col-
lected in a direction parallel to the olivine proﬁle (Figure 3). Estimates of measurement precision for each
element used in the calculation were calculated from the scatter of points about their mean value in unz-
oned crystals. Where the uncertainty arising from this internal reproducibility is greater than the uncertainty
calculated on the basis of counting statistics, it is used in preference. See supporting information Table S1
for more information.
4. Olivine-Spinel Al-Exchange Thermometry
Aluminum exchange between olivine and spinel was parameterized as a function of temperature by Coo-
gan et al. [2014] using experimental data [Coogan et al., 2014; Wan et al., 2008]:
TðKÞ5 10000
0:57510:884Cr#20:897ln ðkdÞ (1)
where
kd5
Al2Oolivine3
Al2O
spinel
3
(2)
Cr#5
Cr
Cr1Al
 spinel
(3)
Uncertainties in each parameter are reported by Coogan et al. [2014], though we use an estimate of total
uncertainty in temperature, as described in section 4.2.
Figure 2. Map of Iceland showing the locations of the four eruptions studied, with the neovolcanic zones marked in dark grey. NVZ, EVZ,
and WVZ are the Northern, Eastern, and Western Volcanic Zones, respectively.
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4.1. Petrography and Chemistry of the Olivine and Spinel
Collection of proﬁles in spinel and olivine allowed the effect of both diffusion and growth zoning to be
identiﬁed if present. Experimental studies suggest Al is a very slow-diffusing species in olivine [Spandler and
O’Neill, 2009]; it is therefore likely that Al concentrations are primary and have not been reset. Sharp steps in
Al concentration were observed along some olivine proﬁles, e.g., Figure 3f, most likely indicating multiple
stages of crystal growth from magmas of different chemistry and temperature. Smooth variations in Al con-
centration and Cr# were seen in many of the proﬁles through the spinel inclusions, rising to a maximum in
the center in some cases, e.g., Figure 3g, and a minimum in others. If postentrapment Al exchange between
spinel and olivine was responsible for the zoning, very large changes in Al concentration in the olivine
would be required in order to satisfy mass balance. No corresponding gradients in Al concentration were
observed in adjacent olivine indicating that the spinel zoning does not arise from Al exchange with the oliv-
ine, and therefore formed prior to the spinel’s trapping. The points at the spinel rims in contact with olivine
are therefore the most likely to have been in Al equilibrium with the olivine that crystallized at the time of
spinel trapping. We therefore use these measurements in our calculations.
Figure 3. (a) Backscatter Electron Image and chemical data for Borgarhraun olivine crystal BH47-1. The olivine macrocryst has been colored green in the BSE image. Two proﬁles, (b–d)
a–a*–a0 and (e–g) b–b*–b0 , were measured by EPMA through both spinel and olivine as shown. The grey bars indicate points not included in the thermometry calculations. Representa-
tive one standard deviation analytical uncertainties are shown as green and blue bars. The temperature calculated for each proﬁle and its uncertainty are shown on the BSE image.
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Coogan et al. [2014] emphasize the importance of phosphorus in enhancing the uptake of Al in olivine, and
recommend extrapolating Al2O3 concentration back to 0 wt % P2O5. The phosphorus concentration in all
crystals analyzed in this study was low (typically less than 100 ppm P2O5) and showed no correlation with
Al in the vast majority of crystals. Where there was a correlation, the average Al2O3 of the low-phosphorus
points was within one standard deviation of the value obtained by a linear regression back to 0 wt % P2O5.
Figure 4 shows that the majority of the crystals, particularly those recording the highest temperatures, are
well within the bounds of the crystal compositions used in the experimental calibration of the thermometer.
This includes the Mg# and Cr# of the spinel, olivine and spinel Al concentrations, and the estimated Fe2O3/
FeOT ratio calculated by charge balance. The Mg# is deﬁned as
Mg#5
Mg
Mg1Fe21
(4)
where each quantity is in moles. The spinel crystals that have higher Fe2O3/FeOT ratios than the calibration
have the lowest crystallization temperatures. Since the lowest crystallization temperatures are not used in
the Tp inversion (justiﬁed in section 4.3), these high Fe2O3/FeOT ratios have no further consequence in this
study.
4.2. Error Propagation
For each olivine-spinel pair, the olivine-spinel Al-exchange temperature and its uncertainty were calculated
by applying a Monte Carlo error propagation. Values for each chemical parameter used in the thermometer
(olivine and spinel Al2O3, and spinel Cr#) were selected at random from Gaussian distributions deﬁned by
the mean and standard deviation of the measurement. The analytical precision for Al2O3 was 1r5 38 ppm
Figure 4. Olivine and spinel chemistry for the crystals used in this study. The grey squares are experimental data from Wan et al. [2008] and Coogan et al. [2014] used to calibrate the
thermometer by Coogan et al. [2014]. (a, c) Spinel Mg# is calculated using FeO derived from a charge balance calculation. Error bars indicate analytical precision and natural variability in
the crystal. The Borgarhraun points with a yellow outline are the four high-temperature points used in the calculation of mantle temperature.
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in olivine, and 1r5 0.17 wt % in spinel, though a (1r) relative error of 2.0% based on EPMA counting statis-
tics was used instead for Al2O3 in spinel. For spinel Cr#, the precision was 1r5 0.0020. Repeat analyses of
olivine and spinel crystals were paired at random. The temperature calculated from the randomly picked
chemical parameters was then used as the mean for the deﬁnition of a Gaussian distribution representing
the calibration uncertainty. The standard deviation for the uncertainty in the thermometer calibration was
taken to be 148C, obtained from the distribution of data around the empirical regression through the exper-
imental data. This process was repeated 10,000 times for each olivine-spinel pair in order to obtain a distri-
bution, from which a mean and standard deviation could be calculated. The propagated uncertainty in
temperature estimate is typically 208C and is similar in magnitude to that reported by Spice et al. [2016]
and Wan et al. [2008]. Some crystals have a greater uncertainty, arising from their internal heterogeneity
and the associated uncertainty in how to pair olivine and spinel analyses. Where single olivine crystals had
multiple spinel inclusions, analyses pairing each spinel inclusion with the adjacent olivine gave temperature
estimates within their mutual uncertainty.
4.3. Thermometry Results
Crystallization temperature estimates for the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) are shown in Figure 5. The histo-
grams in Figure 5 show offsets and variable widths in crystallization temperature distributions between
each eruption. The scatterplot shows that the variation in crystallization temperature between eruptions
covaries with their olivine forsterite content. Since the forsterite content of crystallizing olivine decreases
during fractional crystallization, it can be used as a proxy for melt evolution. The evolution of temperature
during fractionation is shown in Figure 5 by solid blue and red lines, for KG1 and KR4003-derived melts,
respectively [Kogiso et al., 1998; Walter, 1998]. The caption to Figure 5 describes this crystallization calcula-
tion. These melts represent the end-member melt compositions entering the Icelandic NVZ crust [Shorttle
et al., 2014]. Much of the range in crystallization temperature can be accounted for by the cooling associat-
ed with fractional crystallization, and the deviations from this are consistent with the range of crystallization
temperatures that would arise from melts with variable composition (and therefore liquidus temperature)
arriving from the mantle. Crystallization temperatures recorded in the Borgarhraun crystals extend over
much of the range of the data set, and therefore the data set does not resolve differences in mantle temper-
ature within Iceland. The difference in position and shape of the histograms represents biased sampling of
the history of fractional crystallization by each eruption.
Figure 5. Olivine-spinel aluminum exchange temperatures for our Iceland data set. The distributions on the right show the summed Mon-
te Carlo distributions for each eruption. The two lines show the evolution of olivine fractionation, calculated using Petrolog3 [Danyushevsky
and Plechov, 2011] and the Beattie [1993] olivine partitioning model at 0.8 GPa, QFM. The starting compositions used were experimental
liquids derived from KR4003 at 3.0 GPa, 15408C [Walter, 1998], and KG1 at 3.0 GPa, 15258C [Kogiso et al., 1998] (the two end-member melts
identiﬁed as best describing primitive NVZ melts by Shorttle and Maclennan [2011]).
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4.4. Comparisons With
Published Data and
Relationship to Mantle
Temperature
Figure 6 shows the same data
compared with the crystalliza-
tion temperatures reported for
Iceland by Spice et al. [2016]
and those for MORB by Coogan
et al. [2014]. The Spice et al.
[2016] zero-age crystallization
temperatures are consistent with
the range found in our data set.
The range of temperatures at a
given olivine composition in Fig-
ure 6 hints at spatial and tempo-
ral variability in the parameters
controlling crystallization temper-
ature. The highest temperatures
in the combined data set are for
Fo >90 Borgarhraun crystals from
this study, though there are no
olivine crystals with a similar
composition in the Spice et al.
[2016] data set. In addition to
zero-age eruptions, Spice et al.
[2016] reported results from Ter-
tiary ﬂows, arguing that their off-
set in crystallization temperature
is consistent with a cooler mantle
in the Tertiary, as indicated by
other mantle temperature proxies. However, taking into account olivine forsterite content, the crystallization tem-
peratures for Tertiary Iceland overlie the range of temperatures reported from young Icelandic olivines in this
paper. The temperature offset observed by Spice et al. [2016] could therefore be consistent with an undersam-
pling of primitive, higher temperature olivine crystals in the Tertiary eruptions they studied, rather than being a
signal of lower plume temperatures in the Tertiary. In contrast, a consistent offset to lower crystallization tempera-
tures is seen in the MORB data set relative to Iceland at all olivine forsterite contents. In order to generate such an
offset, the melt compositions, in particular the MgO and FeO concentrations, supplied from the mantle must be
different. In section 5, we consider the role of both lithology and temperature in accounting for this observation.
Using offsets in crystallization temperature distribution as a proxy for mantle temperature, without controlling for
differences in extent of fractional crystallization, would lead to inferring mantle Tp both increases and decreases
with distance along the NVZ away from the plume center. By examining the relationship between crystallization
temperature and melt evolution, for which we use olivine forsterite content as a proxy (Figure 5), it is clear that
the offset in position of the histograms shown on the right of Figure 5 are not controlled by variations in mantle
temperature. A more robust observation to link to mantle Tp is the crystallization temperature of primitive melts.
Olivine crystals from Borgarhraun of Fo91 are assumed to be in equilibrium with mantle olivine and therefore the
ﬁrst crystals to have grown frommantle-derived melts. When inverting for mantle Tp (section 5.5), we use the crys-
tallization temperatures of the most forsteritic crystals. For Iceland these forsteritic crystals are from Borgarhraun,
for the MORB data set of Coogan et al. [2014], the most forsteritic crystals are from the Siqueiros Fracture Zone.
5. Thermal Model
Since the highest crystallization temperatures are observed in the most forsteritic olivine crystals, they likely
reﬂect crystallization of melts derived directly from the mantle. As discussed in section 1, the diversity in
Figure 6. Comparison of our olivine-spinel aluminum exchange temperatures for Iceland’s
NVZ with the olivine-spinel aluminum exchange temperatures for zero-age and Tertiary
Iceland from Spice et al. [2016], and the data set for MORB from Coogan et al. [2014].
Uncertainty for our data set is shown in Figure 5 but is of a similar magnitude to the
6228C uncertainty of the Spice et al. [2016] and Coogan et al. [2014] data sets. Lines show
fractional crystallization models as described in the caption to Figure 5.
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melt inclusion chemistry seen in such crystals indicates fractional mantle melts are not completely homoge-
nized before leaving the mantle. These fractional melts are derived at different pressure and temperature
conditions, therefore their major element chemistry, including MgO and FeO concentrations, will also be
diverse. Since the temperature of olivine saturation is a function of both MgO and FeO concentration
[Roeder and Emslie, 1970], different melts derived from mantle of the same Tp will reach olivine saturation at
different temperatures. We present a forward model to understand the uncertainty this process introduces
into converting crystallization temperatures into mantle Tp.
Olivine saturation is modeled here; however, it is the cosaturation temperature of olivine and spinel that is
recorded by the Al-exchange thermometer. Though experimental data suggests spinel may saturate before
olivine [Maaløe and Jakobsson, 1980], the presence of spinel inclusions in the most forsteritic olivine crystals
suggests spinel saturated before or very soon after olivine saturation. Therefore, it is very unlikely that the
requirement for both olivine and spinel saturation in the melt requires a signiﬁcant cooling (or differentia-
tion) interval.
There are a number of steps in the process used to extract mantle temperature estimates, which are sum-
marized sequentially:
1. A multicomponent melting model (described comprehensively by Shorttle et al. [2014], and more gener-
ally by Phipps Morgan [2001]) is used to calculate the thermal structure and melt fraction for many indi-
vidual melting regions with variable mantle temperature (Tp) and differing proportions of pyroxenite and
harzburgite (/Px ; /Hz) (section 5.2 and Figures 7a, 8a, and 8b).
2. Crustal thickness (tc) is calculated from the melt fraction against depth curve, assuming mid-ocean ridge
corner ﬂow. We stop melting in the model once mantle upwells to the base of the crust.
3. The fraction of bulk crust (i.e., the fully mixed melt) derived from pyroxenite is calculated (FPx).
Figure 7. Schematic illustration of our thermal model in the simplest case of melting a 100% lherzolite mantle with Tp5 14508C. (a) How the end-member melts are selected, after calcu-
lating the geotherm. (b) How olivine saturation curves are extrapolated from each of the points selected in Figure 7a. Finding the intersection of these curves with the base of the crust
(assumed to be where crystallization begins) allows estimation of the olivine saturation temperature of both end-member melts.
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4. Hypothetical end-member melts from the base and top of the melting region, representing absolute lim-
its of fractional melt diversity, are considered from each melting region modeled (Figure 7a). The temper-
ature at which each end-member melt is saturated in olivine at the base of the crust is estimated (Tcrys),
since we assume this is where the magma chamber resides (section 5.1 and Figure 7b).
5. This set of modeled melting regions constitutes the forward model. When the results are plotted for ﬁxed
mantle Tp (Figure 9), two surfaces bound possible crystallization temperatures of primary melts arriving
from the mantle. One surface represents fractional melts with a deep origin; the other represents shallow
fractional melts. Variable mixing of melts derived between these two end-members (or reequilibration
with the mantle) will result in an intermediate crystallization temperature.
6. By ﬁnding the melting region which simultaneously satisﬁes tc, FPx, and Tcrys, the forward model is
inverted to obtain Tp, /Px , and /Hz . Since each melting region model has two end-member Tcrys bounds,
there are two solutions: one assuming the observed Tcrys arose from a deep-originating fractional melt,
and one assuming a shallow origin. The Tp inferred differs for each solution due to the different magni-
tude of temperature correction required. A shallow melt has experienced signiﬁcant cooling due to the
latent heat of fusion, thus requiring a large temperature correction. A deep melt has experienced no
such cooling, is intrinsically warmer and thus requires no temperature correction for melting, though will
saturate in olivine at a slightly lower temperature than its melting temperature in a magma chamber at
the base of the crust (due to the pressure dependence of saturation temperature).
Figure 8. (a, b) The geotherms (blue) for adiabatically ascending mantle of 70% lherzolite and 30% pyroxenite undergoing melting for Tp5 13508C and Tp5 14908C, respectively. The
olivine-saturation curves for two deep melts (ﬁrst pyroxenite and lherzolite melts) are shown by the dashed lines. The olivine saturation curves are omitted for the shallow melt bound
since the olivine saturation temperature at the base of the crust coincides with the geotherm. The produced crustal thickness (tc) is shown by the ﬁlled box. The range of olivine satura-
tion temperatures of primitive melts generated by each model is shown by the small-grey, light-grey boxes. (c) The range of olivine saturation temperatures of primitive melts for the
same mantle composition as a function of Tp.
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7. This process is repeated 106 times for different values of tc, FPx, and Tcrys, as deﬁned by their uncertainties,
in a Monte Carlo error propagation.
This is analogous to the method used by Putirka [2005], Putirka et al. [2007], and Putirka [2008a, 2016] in
that estimated melt fraction determines the magnitude of the latent heat of fusion correction. We obtain
the magnitude of the correction by ﬁnding the best-ﬁtting geotherm (as illustrated in Figures A1 and A3).
The steps in this process are discussed in detail below.
5.1. Effects of Melting and Melt Transport on Olivine Saturation Temperature
Mantle of a single Tp will melt over a range of temperature as the mantle is cooled by latent heat of fusion
and adiabatic expansion. The highest melting temperatures will occur at the onset of melting, and the low-
est at the top of the melting column where the mantle has undergone the most melt extraction, as shown
in Figure 7a. Without reconstructing the chemistry of the magmas parental to the olivine and spinel crystals,
the depth at which they were generated, and therefore the magnitude of the correction required for the
latent heat of melting, is uncertain. We therefore consider two end-member cases: melts formed at the
base of the melting region, and those formed at the top of the melting region.
Once a melt has been generated it ascends through the mantle by diffuse or channelized ﬂow, at a greater
speed than the solid matrix [McKenzie, 1984; Spiegelman and Kelemen, 2003]. As soon as the magma leaves
its source, it will be out of thermal and chemical equilibrium. The magma is in chemical disequilibrium
because the equilibrium magma composition depends on temperature, pressure, and matrix composition,
all of which have changed. Higher up in the melting region, more sensible heat has been converted to the
latent heat of fusion, and the matrix will thus be cooler than the melts generated beneath it. The extent to
which equilibrium can be reestablished depends upon the timescale of heat diffusion (for thermal equilibri-
um) and mass transfer (for chemical disequilibrium). If, by thermally reequilibrating, the magma becomes
oversaturated or undersaturated in olivine, additional chemical disequilibrium is generated. In order for
Figure 9. Crystallization temperatures of primary melts derived from a Tp5 14808C mantle, as a function of lithology. (a) The surface of maximum crystallization temperature, and the
lines show the crystallization temperatures of end-member melts for the lherzolite-pyroxenite and lherzolite-harzburgite joins. (b) The minimum crystallization temperature, which is
identical to the temperature of the geotherm at the top of the melting region (except at high /Hz ), since olivine crystallization is deﬁned at the same depth.
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olivine saturation to be reestablished, the melt must gain or lose MgO and FeO by precipitating or dissolv-
ing olivine. The melt may also be out of chemical equilibrium if its Mg# is not in equilibrium with the Mg#
of the matrix. Since the Mg# does not uniquely determine the temperature at which olivine is saturated in
the melt [Roeder and Emslie, 1970], this component of chemical equilibrium is not considered further here.
The MgO and FeO contents of magmas derived from an upwelling column of mantle vary with depth,
therefore the temperature at which the magma will saturate in olivine in a magma chamber at the base of
the crust must also vary. Putirka [2008b], after Helz and Thornber [1987], parametrized the temperature of
olivine saturation with pressure and melt composition. The relationship between olivine saturation temper-
ature and pressure can be described by the olivine saturation curve, equivalent to the liquidus of a magma
when olivine is the ﬁrst phase to saturate. Since the temperature of olivine saturation depends on magma
composition, different fractional melts will have their own olivine saturation curve. The composition of the
magma parental to the olivine crystals is unknown, but since the magma is saturated in olivine when it
forms, one point of the olivine saturation curve must be the pressure and temperature of magma formation.
By making the curve intersect the pressure and temperature of magma formation, the compositional
dependence of the olivine saturation curve is accounted for. The remaining term is the pressure depen-
dence, which can be used to extrapolate the curve to low pressure. This process is shown schematically by
the dashed lines in Figure 7b. If melts arrive at a higher temperature than the saturation temperature (and
have not reequilibrated by dissolving olivine from the matrix) they may need to undergo cooling before
olivine saturation. If melts arrive at a lower temperature than their predicted saturation temperature, either
the MgO and FeO concentrations will have reequilibrated at this temperature by precipitating olivine, or
they will be supercooled and the ﬁrst olivine to crystallize will do so at the melt’s arrival temperature. Since
the shallow melt end-member (Figure 7b) represents melt derived at the temperature of the matrix at the
top of the melting region, melts cannot become supercooled below this temperature during transport. The
two end-member bounds therefore deﬁne the range of possible olivine saturation temperatures; any
reequilibration during transport will shift the saturation temperature between these bounds.
If some amount of disequilibrium prevails during melt transport it is possible for the same olivine saturation
temperature to be produced by mantle regions of different Tp. The partial reequilibration process therefore
introduces uncertainty in relating crystallization temperature to mantle potential temperature. Although it
is likely that the magmas will undergo some amount of reequilibration during their ascent, this cannot be
quantiﬁed without making further assumptions. By taking the saturation temperatures of the deepest and
shallowest melts (assuming complete disequilibrium) as bounds, the uncertainty introduced by partial
reequilibration during transport can be included in the Tp estimates. The shallowest melt production, and
therefore the top of the melting region, is assumed to coincide with the base of the crust, calculated from
the melting model using White et al. [1992, equation (6)].
When modeling olivine saturation temperatures, an estimate of the crystallization pressure is required. Pres-
sure estimates for crystallization derived from clinopyroxene-melt equilibria in Borgarhraun lava ﬂows by
Winpenny and Maclennan [2011] indicate crystallization of primitive melts takes place at a mean pressure of
8.1 kbar, near or below the Moho. In the models presented here, the magma chamber is placed at the base
of the crust, as calculated from the melting model. In consequence, the olivine saturation temperature for
the shallow melt end-member is equal to the matrix temperature at the top of the melting region.
5.2. Effects of Lithological Heterogeneity on the Thermal Structure of the Melting Region
The diversity in Pb-isotope ratios observed in melt inclusions from single Icelandic eruptions [Maclennan,
2008] indicates that the Icelandic mantle hosts high-amplitude chemical variability within single melting
regions. This isotopic heterogeneity is likely to map onto lithological heterogeneity in the Icelandic mantle
[Chauvel and Hemond, 2000; Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011].
The presence of pyroxenitic components in the Icelandic mantle has been inferred using a variety of trace
element, isotop, and major element tracers [Chauvel and Hemond, 2000; Stracke et al., 2003a; Kokfelt et al.,
2006; Sobolev et al., 2008; Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011]. In contrast, Herzberg et al. [2016] argue for a
pyroxenite-free mantle below Iceland on the basis of low olivine Ni concentrations from three eruptions in
Theistareykir. However, the discrepancy between Shorttle et al. [2014] and Herzberg et al. [2016] can be rec-
onciled by the fact that chemically variable melts are supplied to the crust, representing different contribu-
tions from pyroxenitic and lherzolitic lithologies. The three eruptions studied in Herzberg et al. [2016] are all
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depleted (Nb/Zr 0.06) and are in the population identiﬁed by Shorttle et al. [2014]; Shorttle and Maclennan
[2011] as representing partial melts of lherzolite. These samples therefore do not represent the enriched
components present in other Icelandic neovolcanic zone eruptions, such as Gaesafj€oll and Stapafell, the
major element and olivine minor element chemistry of which Shorttle and Maclennan [2011] showed to be
consistent with partial melting of a KG1-like lithology. Although the highest crystallization temperatures we
observe are from a geochemically depleted eruption in Theistareykir, and therefore have little contribution
from a pyroxenite source, pyroxenite must still be considered as its presence in the melting region will inﬂu-
ence the thermal structure of the melting region.
Shorttle et al. [2014] additionally argue the Iceland plume must contain a signiﬁcant quantity of harzburgite
in order to reconcile the volume and the chemistry of Icelandic volcanism with estimates of the plume vol-
ume ﬂux [Jones et al., 2014]. While Brown and Lesher [2014] show that crustal thickness and Nd-isotope
observations, from both central and coastal Iceland, can be reconciled with a lherzolite-pyroxenite mantle,
they do not consider the additional constraint of matching plume volume ﬂux [Jones et al., 2014] and there-
fore do not ﬁnd a requirement for harzburgite components as Shorttle et al. [2014] do. As we discuss in sec-
tion 5.3, we do not consider plume buoyancy or volume ﬂux here but do allow the fraction of harzburgite
to vary from 0% in our models.
Lithological heterogeneity exerts a control on both magma chemistry and the thermal evolution of the
mantle during decompression melting [Sleep, 1984; Phipps Morgan, 2001; Stolper and Asimow, 2007]. To
incorporate the effect that lithological heterogeneity will have on possible crystallization temperatures,
we model the end-member scenario of a mechanical mixture of fusible and refractory components within
lherzolite, using the model described by Shorttle et al. [2014]. We use the Katz et al. [2003] parameteriza-
tion of KLB-1-like lherzolite melting, the Pertermann and Hirschmann [2003] G2 pyroxenite parameteriza-
tion for pyroxenite melting, and assume harzburgite does not melt, following Shorttle et al. [2014]. A
comprehensive description of the melting model is given by Phipps Morgan [2001] and Shorttle et al.
[2014]. In Appendix B, we discuss using a KG1 pyroxenite parametrization [Shorttle et al., 2014] in place of
the G2 pyroxenite. Complete thermal equilibrium between the solid components is assumed. Since the
thermodynamic properties of each of the sources are poorly constrained, we set them all to the values
given in Katz et al. [2003].
5.3. Effects of Mantle Flow Field on the Melting Region
In order to account for the thickness (38–40 km) [Darbyshire et al., 1998] and composition of the crust in
central Iceland, a mantle ﬂow ﬁeld with a substantial component of plume-driven upwelling is required.
However, the thickness (20–21 km) [Darbyshire et al., 2000] and composition of the crust at Theistareykir,
near the northern coast of Iceland, are consistent with passive plate-driven upwelling [Maclennan et al.,
2001]. Since our crystallization temperature data set shows no signiﬁcant temperature offset with along-axis
distance, and our highest temperature crystals are from the northern part of the Northern Volcanic Zone,
we do not consider the effects of plume-driven upwelling further.
5.4. Forward Model of Mantle Melting
The behavior of the model for mantle containing lherzolite and pyroxenite in mass proportions of /Lz570%
and /Px530% is illustrated in Figure 8. End-member melts generated at the point of initial solidus intersec-
tion for each lithology, and at the top of the melting region are considered. Increasing the mantle potential
temperature causes the olivine saturation temperature of each end-member melt to rise, since both melts
are then generated at higher temperatures. Olivine saturation temperatures at the base of the crust are cal-
culated using the olivine saturation curves described in section 5.1. For each Tp, a range of crystallization
temperatures is calculated, corresponding to the diversity of fractional melts generated. Increasing the man-
tle potential temperature also increases the range of olivine saturation temperatures of primary melts. The
deepest melts are produced deeper and at a higher temperature, and more cooling occurs due to the lon-
ger melting interval, thereby reducing the temperature of the shallowest melts. In a /Lz570% and /Px530
% mantle, a Tcrys5 13008C crystallization temperature would be consistent with a mantle Tp of
1350–14708C. The low Tp bound assumes the melt parental to the crystals is derived from the base of the
melting region, and therefore requires zero latent heat of fusion correction. The high Tp bound assumes
derivation of the melt from the top of the melting region, requiring the maximum latent heat of fusion
correction.
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The effect of varying mantle lithology proportions, while maintaining a ﬁxed Tp, is shown in Figure 9. As /Px
rises, the range in Tcrys increases dramatically. The decrease in temperature of the lower Tcrys surface (blue-
green in Figure 9) arises from the greater productivity of pyroxenite relative to lherzolite resulting in a great-
er total melt fraction and therefore more sensible heat consumption during melting. The increase in Tcrys of
the upper surface (red-yellow in Figure 9) originates from melts pooling at the base of a thicker crust; the
temperature of melt formation is unchanged since it is controlled by the pyroxenite solidus. Since the oliv-
ine saturation curve has a positive gradient in pressure-temperature space, a melt of a given composition
will saturate in olivine at a higher temperature at greater pressure.
As harzburgite fraction /Hz increases, Figure 9 shows an initial contraction, followed by expansion, of Tcrys
range. Increasing /Hz causes the proportion of melting lithologies to decrease: less melt is produced and
less thermal energy consumed. Melts are therefore produced over a narrower temperature range. Where
the temperature at the top of the melting region becomes greater than the temperature of olivine satura-
tion in deeply derived melts at high /Hz in Figure 9, the range in Tcrys begins increasing again. When /Hz is
sufﬁciently high, the geotherm (blue line in Figure 9) becomes very close to the solid adiabat (green dashed
line in Figure 7). Since the olivine saturation curve has a shallower gradient than the solid adiabat in
pressure-temperature space (Figure 7), shallower melts will now crystallize at higher temperatures than
deep melts. The inversion results discussed in section 5.5 do not result in high /Hz solutions, it is therefore
valid to equate the two surfaces with shallow and deep melts in the context of these results. A similar effect
is seen for small values of /Px . In the pyroxenite-only melting region, the geotherm may remain very close
to the solid adiabat until lherzolite melting begins. This is shown by the crossing green and red dashed lines
on Figure 9a.
5.5. Inverting for Tp
The forward model (section 5.4) shows that varying mantle lithology can cause crystallization of primitive
mantle melts over a temperature range of over 2008C, even at constant mantle Tp. Differences in crystalliza-
tion temperatures of primary melts between two locations could therefore be explained by a variable man-
tle lithology or processes of melt extraction (i.e., how biased toward deep or shallow melt production the
crystallization temperatures are), rather than by Tp variations.
The simplest case is to assume a lherzolitic (/Lz5100%) mantle. The Fo91 crystals from Iceland (outlined in
yellow in Figure 4) have a mean Tcrys of 13858C, which the inverse model shows is consistent with a Tp of
1430–15208C (lower left corner of Figure 10). For the Siqueiros Fracture Zone (MORB), the four highest Tcrys
points in the Coogan et al. [2014] data set have a mean of 12538C, which the inverse model shows is
Figure 10. (a) Upper and (b) lower bounds on mantle Tp as a function of mantle lithology, inferred from a crystallization temperature of 13858C. (a) The upper bound corresponds to shal-
low melts and (b) the lower bound to deep melts, apart from at high /Hz as shown in Figure 9. White contours are Tp in 8C. Also shown are lines for tc52061 km and FPx50:360:1. At
the highest Tp, the melting pressure and temperature are far beyond the conditions at which the melting model is calibrated.
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consistent with a Tp of 1270–13508C. The range in
consistent Tp arises from uncertainty in which frac-
tional melt is parental to the high-Tcrys olivine. Allow-
ing the proportions of each lithology to vary
between 0 and 100% results in the Iceland Tcrys data
being matched by a mantle Tp as low as 13858C, if
the mantle is harzburgitic, and in excess of 15508C if
the mantle is dominated by pyroxenite (Figure 10).
The minimum bound (Figure 10b) on inferred man-
tle Tp shows very little variation with lithology, since
as long as fusible pyroxenite is present this bound is
controlled by the position of the pyroxenite solidus.
The small variation in minimum inferred mantle Tp
arises from the varying crustal thickness as the bulk
mantle productivity changes, except at high /Hz where it instead corresponds to shallow melts as discussed
in section 5.4 and Figure 9. The maximum bound on inferred mantle Tp is much more sensitive to lithology;
since it corresponds to the shallowest melts (except at high /Hz) it is primarily controlled by the geothermal
gradient in the melting region, which itself is strongly controlled by the bulk mantle productivity. Allowing
lithology to vary for the inversion of the Siqueiros data shows Tcrys can be matched by mantle Tp of 1253–
14748C. By varying mantle lithology, it is possible to match the observed variation in primary melt Tcrys
between Siqueiros and Iceland with the same mantle Tp.
The very lowest mantle Tp estimates arise from 100% harzburgitic mantle, i.e., mantle that has undergone
no melting and so has followed the solid adiabat to the surface. This solution clearly does not match the
20 km crustal thickness observed at Iceland’s coasts [Darbyshire et al., 2000], or the substantial contribution
of lherzolitic and pyroxenitic sources to the chemistry of erupted basalt [Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011].
Equally, the 100% pyroxenite mantle which results in the highest temperature estimates must produce 40–
82 km thick crust to be consistent with the observed Tcrys, and cannot explain the contribution of lherzolitic
melts to basalt chemistry [Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011], nor be reconciled with plume buoyancy [Shorttle
et al., 2014]. There is in consequence a subset of solutions that are consistent with all observational con-
straints. Our inversion process uses three observations: crystallization temperature, Tcrys, crustal thickness, tc,
and the proportion of bulk crust derived from pyroxenitic melts, FPx, to invert for three variables in the mod-
el: mantle Tp, /Px , and /Hz , where /Lz512/Px2/Hz .
The combination of the tc and FPx constraints with Tcrys is illustrated in Figure 10; two points in lithology-Tp
space, one for each of the low and high Tp bounds, can be identiﬁed that satisfy all three constraints. The
values of the input parameters, and their sources, are given in Table 1. Since the highest crystallization tem-
peratures and most forsteritic olivines in the Coogan et al. [2014] MORB data set are from the Siqueiros Frac-
ture Zone, inversion parameters were chosen for Siqueiros, and are shown in Table 1. A Monte Carlo
method (using 106 calculations) was used for the inversions, where values for FPx, tc, and, for Siqueiros, Tcrys
were selected with a probability deﬁned by a Gaussian distribution. The mean Siqueiros Tcrys value was tak-
en as the mean of the four highest Tcrys points. For Iceland, Tcrys was selected at random from the distribu-
tions of Tcrys estimates derived from the Monte Carlo error propagation of the thermometer; only the results
from the four highest Tcrys crystals were used. The input distributions are shown in Figures 11 (Iceland) and
12 (Siqueiros), plots d–f, as black lines.
5.6. Inversion Results
The results of the inversion for Iceland are shown in Figure 11 and for MORB in Figure 12. In each case, the
results of the inversion (Tp, /Px and /Hz) are shown alongside the distributions of input parameters for
which solutions were found. Medians and 95% conﬁdence limits are given in Table 2. For each setting, two
sets of solutions are found, one for the upper Tp bound arising from the cooler shallow melts (Figure 10a),
and one for the lower Tp bound arising from the deeper hotter melts (Figure 10b).
For Iceland, solutions were found for all values of tc and FPx for both bounds, and for all Tcrys values for the
high Tp (shallow melts) bound. For the low Tp (deep melts) bound, no solutions were found for the lowest
values of Tcrys. As Tcrys decreases the solution Tp must decrease and /Px must increase in order to match
Table 1. Input Parameters and Their Source for the Iceland
and Siqueiros Model Inversionsa
Parameter Value Source
Iceland
tc 206 1 km Darbyshire et al. [2000]
FPx 0.36 0.1 Shorttle et al. [2014]
Tcrys 13858C
b This study
Siqueiros
tc 5.746 0.27 km Aghaei et al. [2014]
FPx 0.1756 0.1 Hirschmann and Stolper [1996]
Tcrys 12536 258C Coogan et al. [2014]
aUncertainties are one standard deviation.
bDistribution of values from Monte Carlo thermometer
error propagation, mean quoted here.
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observed tc. The combination of lower Tp and higher /Px is not compatible with the FPx constraint. This
effect is seen only for the solutions for the low Tp (deep melts) bound in Iceland because the solutions for
the high Tp (shallow melt) bound have been generated with a higher Tp melting model.
For Siquieros, solutions for the lowest Tcrys values do not exist for either deep or shallow melts, though this
is most pronounced for deep melts. Since the inferred Tp for a given Tcrys is always lower for the deep melt
case, the value of Tp for which 5.7 km of crust can no longer be produced while maintaining FPx occurs at a
higher Tcrys for such melts.
The results of the inversion for Iceland and Siqueiros (MORB) are compared in Figure 1. When Tcrys, tc, and
FPx constraints are combined, a signiﬁcantly higher mantle Tp is required to explain the enhanced crustal
thickness and higher crystallization temperatures for Iceland compared to Siqueiros. Since no combination
of the solutions from high Tp and low Tp bounds allow the same mantle Tp in both the Siqueiros mantle and
Icelandic mantle, variation in the depth from which the melts parental to the high Tcrys are derived cannot
explain the difference in Tcrys between Siqueiros and Iceland. Though different proportions of lherzolite,
pyroxenite, and harzburgite are required to ﬁt the observations, variation in lithology alone cannot repro-
duce the observations. The Tp values inferred from our inversions are consistent with estimates based on
REE inversions [Maclennan et al., 2001; McKenzie and O’Nions, 1991] and major element chemistry [Herzberg
and Asimow, 2015]. Though the offset in Tp of MORB and Iceland obtained from the inversion is a similar
magnitude to the offset in Tp estimated by Putirka [2008a, 2016], our absolute Tp estimates are 1008C
lower.
Results of the same inversion routine, but based on a forward model calculated using a KG1 pyroxenite
melting parametrization [Kogiso et al., 1998; Shorttle et al., 2014] in place of the G2 pyroxenite parametriza-
tion, are reported and discussed in Appendix B. Using a KG1 pyroxenite results in lower estimates of /Hz
but has only a minor effect on estimated Tp.
Figure 11. Results from inverting the melting model using observations from Iceland. Two solutions are shown, corresponding to the two end-member cases: highest and lowest Tcrys
for a given Tp, assuming a shallow and deep melt origin, respectively. (a, b) The mantle lithologies (expressed as /Px and /Hz ) consistent with the observations. (c) The consistent Tp distri-
butions. The black lines in Figures 11d, 11e, and 11f show the input distributions of Tcrys, FPx, and tc, respectively. The ﬁlled histograms show the values of each parameter for which solu-
tions were found.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Olivine-Spinel Al-Exchange Thermometry
The crystallization temperatures measured here for the Northern Volcanic Zone of Iceland are similar to the
temperatures for zero-age Iceland measured by Spice et al. [2016], though our data set extends the
observed range in olivine forsterite content and Tcrys (Figure 6). The less forsteritic crystals preserve crystalli-
zation temperatures similar to the Tertiary crystallization temperatures of Spice et al. [2016] at the same for-
sterite content. The magnitude of temperature variation for these Icelandic olivines is consistent with the
fractional crystallization models shown in Figure 6. The olivines that lie furthest from the KR4003 line are
from the same eruptions as olivines that lie directly on the line and therefore do not deﬁnitively indicate
differences in mantle temperature. Instead, these offsets may arise from the presence of diverse melts in
deep magma chambers, each with its own liquid line of descent. It is also possible the Mg and Fe content
of the olivine has been diffusively reset during mush residence [Thomson and Maclennan, 2013], which
would change the positions of crystals in forsterite-Tcrys space. Since it is only the fast-diffusing elements
Mg and Fe that are likely to have reequilibrated in the
olivine, this process would not affect Al-exchange
temperatures.
The highest crystallization temperatures presented here
are from the northernmost part of the Northern Volcanic
Zone, while those closest to the plume center, Kistufell
and Herubreiart€ogl [Shorttle et al., 2010], show lower
crystallization temperatures. Both Kistufell and Heru-
breiart€ogl sample a population of olivine macrocrysts
with relatively low forsterite (Figure 5), the lower Tcrys
Figure 12. Results from inverting the melting model using observations from Siqueiros. Two solutions are shown, corresponding to the two end-member cases: highest and lowest Tcrys
for a given Tp, assuming a shallow and deep melt origin, respectively. (a, b) The mantle lithologies (expressed as /Px and /Hz ) consistent with the observations. (c) The consistent Tp distri-
butions. The black lines in Figures 12d, 12e, and 12f show the input distributions of Tcrys, FPx, and tc, respectively. The ﬁlled histograms show the values of each parameter for which solu-
tions were found.
Table 2. Results From the Inversion (Using G2
Pyroxenite) for Iceland and Siqueiros, for Both Deep and
Shallow Melt End-Membersa
Tp (8C) /Px /Hz
Iceland (Shallow) 1480137230 0:08
10:04
20:04 0:47
10:16
20:19
Iceland (Deep) 1451137230 0:08
10:04
20:04 0:35
10:22
20:29
Siqueiros (Shallow) 1318144232 0:03
10:02
20:02 0:54
10:21
20:39
Siqueiros (Deep) 1306139227 0:03
10:02
20:02 0:45
10:26
20:28
aMedians and 95% conﬁdence limits are reported.
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estimates are therefore consistent with the olivine macrocrysts being derived from a more evolved parental
melt. With the available data, it is therefore not possible to resolve any variation in along-axis mantle Tp
within Iceland, highlighting the dangers of interpreting offsets in distributions of crystallization
temperature.
A more reliable indicator of Tp variation is the offset in Tcrys at ﬁxed olivine forsterite content, as this must
represent a difference in the composition of melt leaving the mantle. As discussed in section 5.4, such a dif-
ference in melt composition, and therefore Tcrys, can arise from both a difference in mantle Tp and mantle
lithology. Although there is little offset in Tcrys between the zero-age Iceland data (from this study and Spice
et al. [2016]) and the Tertiary Iceland data [from Spice et al., 2016], secular change in the temperature of the
Icelandic mantle cannot be ruled out since mantle Tp can vary without changing Tcrys (section 5.4). Instead
the style of melt extraction or composition of the mantle may change to offset the change in Tp.
6.2. Thermal Equilibration
In calculating the forward model, thermal equilibrium is assumed in the solid matrix. Phipps Morgan [2001]
and Katz and Rudge [2011] argue this is a reasonable assumption as long as the heterogeneities have a
length scale of <1 km. Though this is likely to be the case, considering combinations of end-member lithol-
ogies means the model can still be applied if it is not, but it will no longer be applicable to predicting prop-
erties sensitive to the bulk melting region, for example tc and FPx. Melts are likely to approach thermal
equilibrium with the mantle through which they pass, and therefore the bound on Tp given by the deepest
melts is likely unrealistically low. However, perturbations from the model geotherm in the melting region
arising from channelization reactions and advection of heat by rising magma could allow melts to equili-
brate at higher temperatures than the modeled geotherm. Since the effects of these processes are poorly
constrained, we assume maximum possible disequilibrium, i.e., melts follow the liquid adiabat to the mag-
ma chamber. By using such conservative bounds, the uncertainty in the thermal history during melt trans-
port can be fully propagated.
6.3. Melting Parameterizations
The melting behavior of the lithological end-members must be assumed when constructing the model. In
addition to G2 pyroxenite, Shorttle et al. [2014] also describe the behavior of the melting model for a pyrox-
enite formed from a mixture of MORB and lherzolite, KG1 [Kogiso et al., 1998], after Shorttle and Maclennan
[2011] found that melts from such a lithology provided a good ﬁt to the chemistry of enriched basalts. The
melting behavior of these two pyroxenites differ in the position of their solidii (G2 begins melting at higher
pressure) and their productivity, dFdP, beyond the solidus (G2 is more productive). Using the G2 parametriza-
tion over the KG1 parametrization in our model has the effect of increasing the temperature of ﬁrst melt
generation (and therefore the upper crystallization temperature bound) and increasing the melt fraction,
increasing the tc estimate and reducing the temperature in the melting region. Using the G2 melting
parametrization therefore makes the Tcrys bounds more conservative. As we show in Appendix B, the choice
of pyroxenite parametrization has only a small effect on inferred Tp.
We assume the harzburgite component will not undergo melting, which may not be true; indeed the lher-
zolite parametrization includes an interval of melting after clinopyroxene exhaustion when the residue is
harzburgitic. However, the extent of harzburgite melting will be very small, or zero for modest /Hz , and will
begin signiﬁcantly after the onset of both lherzolite and pyroxenite melting. This assumption therefore has
no effect on the high Tcrys bound, and only a very minor effect on the position of the low Tcrys bound and
predicted tc.
Since the melting parameterizations employed here are not necessarily realistic for the Icelandic mantle,
the results of the inversion for composition must be interpreted with care. In particular, how the inferred
harzburgite component should be interpreted is unclear. The effect of adding harzburgite could be replicat-
ed by changing other properties of the mantle. Since including harzburgite decreases the bulk melt produc-
tivity, a high /Hz may imply the lherzolite and pyroxenite components are less productive than modeled.
This is borne out by the lower /Hz estimate resulting from using a less fusible pyroxenite model (Appendix
B). Incorporating the harzburgite component not only is required to satisfy plume buoyancy constraints
[Shorttle et al., 2014] but also allows the model to accommodate variations in mantle fusibility without
affecting estimated Tp (though the relative fusibilities of lherzolite and pyroxenite are ﬁxed, and control the
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effect of the FPx constraint). Though the melting parametrizations are used to model fractional melting, they
are based on batch melting experiments; the addition of a harzburgite component will compensate for
overestimates of melting productivity resulting from this [Stolper and Asimow, 2007].
In application of both the lherzolite and pyroxenite parameterizations, we assume that no hydrous melting
takes place. When a small amount of water or carbon is present in the upwelling mantle, melting begins
earlier and at higher temperature [Wyllie, 1975; Canil and Scarfe, 1990; Dasgupta and Hirschmann, 2006],
resulting in an increased high Tcrys bound. However, the effect on bulk melt production (and therefore the
low Tcrys bound and tc estimate) is very small since only very small melt fractions are produced during this
phase of volatile-present melting. These very ﬁrst, highly volatile and incompatible trace element-enriched,
melts have never been seen in melt inclusions and so are unlikely to move far in the mantle before reacting
or mixing with other higher-volume melts [Rudge et al., 2013]. While the current high Tcrys bound suffers
from the same argument it is unclear where the deepest depth of equilibration should be, and so the high
Tcrys bound is rather conservative.
6.4. Crystallization Depth
A depth of crystallization must be assumed when calculating the basalt liquidus temperature. In all models
presented here it is taken to be the base of the crust, as calculated from the melting model. Barometry on
high-Mg# clinopyroxene crystals from wehrlite nodules in Borgarhraun by Winpenny and Maclennan [2011]
indicates that erupted clinopyroxenes crystallized near or below the Moho at 20–25 km. Since the olivine
crystals used in our inversion are all highly forsteritic and petrographically similar to the olivine found in the
wehrlitic nodules, they are likely to be part of this deep population. Though crystallization depth is uncon-
strained for the Siqueiros olivines, the uncertainty arising from crystallization depth (less than 108C for Bor-
garhraun) is much smaller than the uncertainty in the thermometer calibration and the uncertainty in the
thermal history of the melt.
6.5. Inferring Mantle Tp
For a single value of Tcrys, the model
predicts a large range of consistent Tp,
1708C for Tcrys5 13858C (Figure 10),
suggesting a very large offset in primi-
tive crystal Tcrys is required before a dif-
ference in Tp can be robustly inferred
from thermometry alone. When the
range of solutions can be constrained
using other parameters, tc and FPx in this
case, a much narrower range in consis-
tent Tp can be identiﬁed. Figure 13
shows the uncertainty in this inversion
propagates mostly from the uncertainty
in Tcrys and melt source depth.
The subset of solutions consistent with
the tc and FPx constraints has Tp distri-
butions (Figure 1) that coincide with
those estimated using other techni-
ques and observations. Since tc is an
integral part of the inversion, it is not
surprising that the inversion yields sim-
ilar answers to studies that have ﬁtted
melting models to tc observations,
though in general such models do not
allow the source composition to vary.
Brown and Lesher [2014] do allow
pyroxenite fraction to vary in their
Figure 13. Histogram showing the relationship between Tp estimate and Tcrys for
the Iceland inversion. Both the upper and lower Tp bounds are shown. Brightness
corresponds to density of results.
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model but do not consider the effect of harzburgite. Without a harzburgite fraction, the bulk productivity of
a mantle containing only lherzolite and pyroxenite will be greater. The greater mantle productivity, in addi-
tion to a small component of active upwelling, allows the same pyroxenite fraction and crustal thickness
observations to be matched with a slightly lower Tp than both Shorttle et al. [2014] and our shallow melt
solution. Brown and Lesher [2014] infer higher Tp in central Iceland in order to match the thicker crust and
basalt Nd-isotope geochemistry. Their model achieves thicker crust by increasing both the melt fraction
and the degree of active upwelling, both a consequence of higher mantle Tp. We do not consider crustal
thickness observations from central Iceland, or active upwelling here, for the reasons set out in section 5.3.
The analysis presented here shows that Tp inferred from Tcrys estimates can be reconciled with Tp estimates
derived from other observations, whereas those presented by Putirka [2005] are systematically higher. The
origin of this discrepancy is discussed in Appendix A.
The positions of the Tp distributions estimated for Iceland (Figure 1) show a small offset between the shal-
low and deep melt solutions; however, it is the shallow melt distribution that shows the closest correspon-
dence to other Tp estimates. This similarity suggests that the highest Tcrys observations come from melts
derived from the shallow parts of the melting region. Measurements of olivine-hosted melt inclusions from
Borgarhraun [Maclennan et al., 2003] show that the most highly forsteritic olivines in Borgarhraun have
trapped melts with exceptionally low La/Yb, also suggesting the parental melts originated shallow in the
melting region. Within both the MORB and Iceland data sets there is approximately 1508C variation in crys-
tallization temperature for primitive olivine crystals. As shown in Figure 9 this is a similar magnitude to the
predicted range in crystallization temperature for lithology combinations with moderate amounts of pyrox-
enite and harzburgite. However, this would imply the crystals preserving the highest Tcrys are derived from
the deepest melts, contrary to that implied by the correspondence of Tcrys estimates and melt inclusion
measurements made in highly forsteritic Borgarhraun macrocrysts.
7. Conclusions
We have obtained new crystallization temperature estimates for four eruptions in the Northern Volcanic
Zone of Iceland using the Coogan et al. [2014] Al-exchange thermometer. The maximum crystallization tem-
perature we calculated is 13998C, substantially higher than the maximum crystallization temperature in the
Coogan et al. [2014] MORB data set of 12708C. To explore the mantle controls on crystallization temperature,
we developed a thermal model of mantle melting, and used this to quantify the uncertainties in converting
crystallization temperature to mantle potential temperature. The uncertainties considered in the model
arise from uncertainties in mantle lithology and the thermal history of melts after they have been generat-
ed. When crystallization temperature is the only observation used to constrain mantle potential tempera-
ture, the maximum crystallization temperature for Iceland can be satisﬁed by a mantle potential
temperature as low as 13858C and in excess of 15508C, depending on the parental melt’s depth of origin.
We used crustal thickness and the fraction of bulk crust derived from pyroxenitic melts to constrain the
mantle potential temperature further, yielding an estimate for Tp of 1480137230 8C for Iceland and 1318
144
232 8C
for Siqueiros. These mantle potential temperature estimates are consistent with estimates derived using
other techniques.
Appendix A: The Discrepancy Between Olivine-Spinel Al-Exchange Thermometry
and Olivine-Liquid Mg-Fe Exchange Thermometry
A1. Iceland
There exists a 1008C discrepancy between the estimated Tp for Iceland in this study and that by Putirka
[2008a], despite both being based on observations of the Borgarhraun lava ﬂow. This discrepancy arises
due to an elevated estimate of olivine-liquid equilibration temperature and from the magnitude of the
latent heat of melting correction used by Putirka [2008a], as illustrated in Figure A1.
A key parameter used in calculating the magnitude of the latent heat of melting correction is the melt frac-
tion. The melt fraction estimated by Putirka [2008a] is similar to that estimated here (Figure A1b), therefore
the larger latent heat of melting correction applied by Putirka [2008a] originates from using different ther-
modynamic constants. However, this explains only 448C of the total Tp discrepancy.
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The olivine-liquid equilibration temperature estimated by Putirka [2008a] relies on using a compilation of
whole-rock major element data to infer the composition of melt in equilibrium with Fo92 olivine. The tem-
perature dependence of Mg-Fe partitioning between olivine and melt is then used to estimate the equili-
bration temperature. Keiding et al. [2011] and Herzberg [2011] suggest incomplete mixing of fractional melts
leads to overestimation of the FeO concentration in the magma that equilibrated with the highest forsterite
olivine. Shorttle and Maclennan [2011] demonstrate such major element diversity is observed in whole-rock
geochemistry in Iceland. Figure A2 shows chemical data from a compilation of northern Northern Volcanic
Zone whole-rock analyses. La/Yb ratios are a measure of geochemical enrichment and show a clear positive
correlation with FeO (total FeO, assuming all Fe is ferrous), as described by Shorttle and Maclennan [2011].
Much of this range is seen in olivine-hosted melt inclusions found in the Borgarhraun lava ﬂow [Maclennan
et al., 2003]. The most forsteritic olivine crystals have trapped the most depleted (lowest La/Yb) melts exclu-
sively, and their La/Yb is indicated by the vertical line in Figure A2a. We therefore argue that only the most
FeO-poor melts are likely to have been in equilibrium with Fo92 olivine.
Figure A1. (a) The calculated geotherm for the best-ﬁt model for Iceland found by our inversion. The red arrow indicates the magnitude of the correction for the heat of fusion we calcu-
late. The green diamond shows the pressure and temperature of olivine-liquid equilibration calculated by Putirka [2008a] for Iceland, and the green arrow the magnitude of the heat of
fusion correction he applies. The blue circles indicate olivine-liquid Mg-Fe equilibration conditions calculated in this study for Borgarhraun; the green arrows connecting to them show
the same heat of fusion correction as Putirka [2008a]. (b) The melt fraction calculated along the best-ﬁt geotherm, and that calculated by Putirka [2008a] for Iceland. Shading indicates
the crustal thickness.
Table A1. Major Element Composition of Melts (wt %) Used to Calculate Olivine-Melt Mg-Fe Exchange Temperatures for Iceland in This
Study and by Putirka et al. [2007]a
Fo (mol %) SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeO Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O
Putirka et al. [2007] 92 47.2 0.7 12.3 7.8 1.7 0.2 18.2 10.5 1.4 0.1
Borgarhraun 91.5 48.9 0.6 14.2 7.1 1.4 0.2 13.2 12.6 1.6 0.05
Borgarhraun 92 48.7 0.7 13.9 7.1 1.4 0.2 14.2 12.3 0.05
aCompositions calculated by ﬁnding equilibrium with the olivine composition indicated, as described in the text. FeO and Fe2O3
reported on the basis of a Fe31/FeO of 0.16 [Oskarsson et al., 1994]
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To test the effect of using an FeO-poor melt on the calculated olivine-liquid equilibration temperature we
estimate the composition of the melt parental to average Borgarhraun whole rock [Maclennan et al., 2003]
by adding olivine until equilibrium with a chosen olivine composition is reached (Table A1). This is analo-
gous to the regression employed by Putirka [2005], Putirka et al. [2007], and Putirka [2008a, 2016]. We use
Putirka et al. [2007, equation (4)], and equilibrate with Fo92 olivine [after Putirka, 2008a] and Fo 91:5 olivine
(the most forsteritic olivine analyzed in this study). The equilibration pressure is assumed to be 0.8 GPa
[after Winpenny and Maclennan, 2011], the exchange partition coefﬁcient as 0.31 [after Putirka, 2008a], and
the ferric/total iron ratio as 0.16 [after Oskarsson et al., 1994; Shorttle et al., 2015]. The resulting estimates are
shown as blue circles in Figure 2 and are close to the Al-exchange temperature, though slightly lower.
When the Putirka [2008a] latent heat of melting correction is applied a similar mantle Tp to that calculated
in this study is found (Figure A1a).
This effect is tested further by calculating the olivine-melt equilibration temperature for each composition
in the northern Northern Volcanic Zone data set. The same methodology as we applied to the Borgarhraun
whole-rock composition is employed here, setting the olivine composition as Fo92. The results are shown in
Figure A2b. The vertical line on the ﬁgure shows the Al-exchange temperature for highly forsteritic olivine
reported in this study, demonstrating that this method is in agreement with temperatures calculated using
Mg-Fe exchange provided a melt with low FeO is used. The estimated temperature drop during melting
from the latent heat of fusion was estimated using the method of Putirka et al. [2007], where melt fraction
was calculated using his equation (A1). The color in Figure A2b indicates the corresponding Tp estimate,
with those calculated for the lowest FeO compositions in agreement with our estimate.
Much of the range of whole-rock compositions from the northern Northern Volcanic Zone was found by
Shorttle and Maclennan [2011] to represent mixed, but not fractionated, mantle melts. They should therefore
be consistent with a single mantle Tp but may reﬂect variable melt fraction and mantle olivine composition.
To test this hypothesis, the required olivine composition to be consistent with a Tp5 14808C mantle was
calculated for each melt in the data set. Olivine was added to each melt until the calculated Tp was equal to
14808C, with a new latent heat of melting correction calculated for the new liquid composition at each step.
Figure A2. (a) Whole-rock chemical data for basalts with MgO >8 wt % from the northern part of the Northern Volcanic Zone of Iceland. The La/Yb ratio found in the most forsteritic
melt inclusions from Borgarhraun is indicated by the vertical line. The color indicates the olivine composition calculated to be in equilibrium with the estimated parental melt for a man-
tle of Tp5 14808C. (b) The calculated temperature of olivine-liquid equilibration as a function of melt composition, assuming the estimated parental melts are in equilibrium with Fo92
olivine at 0.8 GPa. The colors show the mantle Tp calculated using the method of Putirka et al. [2007]. The vertical line indicates the crystallization temperature we estimate for Borgarh-
raun using olivine-spinel aluminum exchange thermometry. In both plots, the diamonds indicate the depleted and enriched end-members identiﬁed by Shorttle and Maclennan [2011].
Data from Nicholson et al. [1991], Hemond et al. [1993], Hardarson et al. [1997], Maclennan et al. [2001], Skovgaard et al. [2001], Slater et al. [2001], Maclennan et al. [2003], Stracke et al.
[2003b], Kokfelt et al. [2006], Peate et al. [2010], and Sims et al. [2013].
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Fo92 olivine was obtained for the lowest FeO melts, while Fo90 was calculated for the more FeO rich (and
trace element-enriched) melts. This is consistent with the absence of enriched (high La/Yb) melt inclusions
in Borgarhraun olivines more forsteritic than Fo90.
A2. Siqueiros
A discrepancy of 808C exists between the Siqueiros mantle Tp inferred here and by Putirka [2008a].
Figure A3 demonstrates how the discrepancy arises from the 1008C difference in temperature estimate
from olivine-spinel Al-exchange thermometry [Coogan et al., 2014] and olivine-melt Mg-Fe exchange ther-
mometry [Putirka, 2008a]. Coogan et al. [2014] argue this difference arises via incomplete mixing of mantle
melts in much the same way as we suggest for Iceland, and was previously suggested by Keiding et al.
[2011] and Herzberg [2011]; however, coexisting olivine and glass are in Mg# equilibrium in Siqueiros rocks
[Putirka et al., 2007]. Instead, we propose the discrepancy arises from our differing assumptions about
olivine-liquid and olivine-spinel equilibration pressure. In the inversions presented here, the temperature
recorded by the Al-exchange thermometer is assumed to represent the temperature of melts crystallizing
at the base of the crust, at a pressure of 0.18 GPa. In contrast, Putirka [2008a] assume an olivine-melt equili-
bration pressure of 1 GPa. In our calculation of mantle Tp, pressure is needed only to calculate Tp once a
temperature on the solid adiabat has been estimated (except for the deep melts end-member when it is
also required to estimate the liquidus temperature at low pressure, as illustrated in Figure 7). However, the
method employed by Putirka [2005], Putirka et al. [2007], and Putirka [2008a, 2016] requires an assumption
about equilibration pressure to extract a temperature estimate from the olivine-liquid equilibrium, in addi-
tion to calculating Tp once a temperature on the solid adiabat has been estimated.
Figure A3. (a) The calculated geotherm for the best-ﬁt model for Siqueiros found by our inversion. The red arrow indicates the magnitude of the correction for the heat of fusion we cal-
culate. The green diamond shows the pressure and temperature of olivine-liquid equilibration calculated by Putirka [2008a] for Siqueiros, and the green arrow the magnitude of the heat
of fusion correction he applies. The blue circles indicate olivine-liquid Mg-Fe equilibration conditions calculated in this study for Siqueiros using the primary melt composition inferred
by Putirka [2008a], with olivine added until it is in equilibrium with Fo 91:5 olivine at the pressure of interest. (b) The melt fraction calculated along the best-ﬁt geotherm and that calculat-
ed by Putirka [2008a] for Siqueiros. Shading indicates the crustal thickness.
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To test the effect of pressure assumptions on olivine-liquid Mg-Fe exchange temperature estimate, we use
the method outlined above to estimate this temperature for the pressure at the base of the Siqueiros crust.
Following Putirka [2008a], we allow the melt to equilibrate with Fo 91:5 olivine by addition of olivine. Though
the melt composition is inferred on the basis of Fo 91:5 equilibrium, this step ensures consistency with our
choice of parameters. We calculate a olivine-liquid Mg-Fe exchange temperature of 12628C, shown by the
dark blue circle in Figure A3a, which is extremely close to the maximum Coogan et al. [2014] Al-exchange
temperature. In order to show our choice of calculation parameters is not responsible for this different Mg-
Fe exchange temperature estimate, we repeat the procedure for 1.0 GPa (light blue circle in Figure A3a).
Though our choice of parameters does result in a small discrepancy, the effect is a bias toward higher equil-
ibration temperature estimates. We argue 0.18 GPa is a more appropriate choice for the pressure of melt-
liquid equilibration, assuming either equilibration during crystallization or during mantle melting/transport.
Though one of the bounds of our model assumes melt-mantle equilibration at the base of the melting
region, we do not apply a correction for the latent heat of fusion in this case. If the melt was in equilibrium
with mantle olivine at 1 GPa prior to extraction, the latent heat of fusion correction should represent the
melt fraction at that depth. While it is possible that the melt fraction calculated by Putirka [2008a] reﬂects
the melt fraction at this depth, there is a clear discrepancy with the melt fraction-pressure curve we calcu-
late (Figure A3b).
In further contrast to the Iceland discrepancy, the corrections for the temperature lost during melting due
to the latent heat of fusion calculated in this study and by Putirka [2008a] differ only by 58C. The lower melt
fraction estimate by Putirka [2008a] counteracts the effect of differing choice of thermodynamic parameters.
In summary, if the melt-olivine equilibration pressure is set to 0.18 GPa, Al-exchange and Mg-Fe exchange
thermometry are consistent for Siqueiros.
Figure B1. Results from inverting the KG1 pyroxenite melting model using observations from Iceland. Two solutions are shown, corresponding to the two end-member cases: highest
and lowest Tcrys for a given Tp, assuming a shallow and deep melt origin, respectively. (a, b) The mantle lithologies (expressed as /Px and /Hz ) consistent with the observations. (c) The
consistent Tp distributions. The black lines in Figures B1d, B1e, and B1f show the input distributions of Tcrys, FPx, and tc, respectively. The ﬁlled histograms show the values of each parame-
ter for which solutions were found.
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Appendix B: Inversion Using the KG1 Pyroxenite Melting Model
Shorttle and Maclennan [2011] estimated the major element composition of the enriched end-member melt
in Iceland and found it to be very close to the composition of experimental melts of KG1 pyroxenite [Kogiso
et al., 1998]. A parametrization of the melting behavior of KG1 was provided by Shorttle et al. [2014] and can
be implemented in place of G2 pyroxenite [Pertermann and Hirschmann, 2003] in the melting model pre-
sented here. The two models differ in the position of their solidii (KG1 melts at higher temperature), and
their productivity (KG1 is less productive). The G2 pyroxenite therefore represents a good end-member for
the behavior of pyroxenite; it melts at a much lower temperature and is extremely productive compared to
KLB-1-like lherzolite. We choose to discuss the behavior of the G2 model in the main text for this reason,
and so our conclusions are more robust.
Results of the inversion for Iceland and Siqueiros are given in Table B1 and shown in Figures B1 and B2,
respectively. For the low Tp (deep melts) bound of the Iceland inversion, no solutions were found for the
lowest values of Tcrys, similar to the G2 Model inversion. For Siqueiros solutions for the lowest Tcrys values do
not exist for either deep or shallow melts,
though this is most pronounced for deep
melts. The same effect is seen in the G2
inversion results. The distributions of Tp
estimate are very similar to those calculat-
ed by inverting the melting model con-
taining G2 pyroxenite (Figures 11 and 12).
A bigger difference is seen in the esti-
mates of /Hz which are considerably
Figure B2. Results from inverting the KG1 pyroxenite melting model using observations from Siqueiros. Two solutions are shown, corresponding to the two end-member cases: highest
and lowest Tcrys for a given Tp, assuming a shallow and deep melt origin, respectively. (a, b) The mantle lithologies (expressed as /Px and /Hz ) consistent with the observations. (c) The
consistent Tp distributions. The black lines in Figures B2d, B2e, and B2f show the input distributions of Tcrys, FPx, and tc, respectively. The ﬁlled histograms show the values of each parame-
ter for which solutions were found.
Table B1. Results From the Inversion (Using KG1 Pyroxenite) for Iceland
and Siqueiros, for Both Deep and Shallow Melt End-Membersa
Tp (8C) /Px /Hz
Iceland (Shallow) 1470132229 0:09
10:06
20:05 0:38
10:15
20:19
Iceland (Deep) 1448140228 0:09
10:06
20:05 0:26
10:24
20:22
Siqueiros (Shallow) 1316129224 0:03
10:03
20:02 0:44
10:20
20:34
Siqueiros (Deep) 1309139221 0:03
10:02
20:02 0:36
10:30
20:31
aMedians and 95% conﬁdence limits are reported.
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lower. A decrease in /Hz results in a less refractory bulk mantle, harzburgite fraction trades off against
pyroxenite fusibility.
Though the results of the inversion are inﬂuenced by the choice of pyroxenite lithology, the effect on esti-
mated Tp is comparatively small. We argue, therefore, our mantle temperature estimates are robust against
the uncertainty in choice of pyroxenite melting model. Less robust are the calculated lithology fractions.
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